ABSTRACT. This article represents an exercise in microhistory applied to early modern London. Deploying prosopographical methods, it reconstructs the life history of one John Bedford (1601-1667) from his birth in Huntingdon to his death in the West End of London. Much of his adult life was spent in the London parish of St Dionis Backchurch, with an interlude in the Irish town of Londonderry. Bedford fled from Ulster at the outbreak of the Irish Rebellion in 1641. His unusually detailed will provides the bedrock of this narrative, and his reconstructed life sheds important light on ties between London and Ulster, on debt and credit relations and on the methodological strengths and limitations of community studies that focus on a specific place.
that connect any individual to a particular society '. 3 The idea, then, was to uncover the individual experience, using nominative techniques and as many sources as possible: 'The lines that converge upon and diverge from the name, creating a kind of closely woven web, provide for the observer a graphic image of the network of social relationships into which the individual is inserted. ' Career reconstruction should also focus on 'the lower strata of society', to shed light on the history of those below the elite. 4 The purpose of this article is to apply this methodology of microhistory to uncover the social world of an individual who was during his life an inhabitant of the London parish of St Dionis Backchurch, a citizen of the City of London and also, for some time, of the Ulster Plantation town of Londonderry. It is not argued here that this is by any means the first such exercise. 'Microhistory' as a method of historical enquiry now has a more than respectable track record. To take some recent examples that focus on individual experience, Steve Hindle, using detailed church court records, has uncovered the thick historical context behind the 'shaming of Margaret Knowsley ' 5 , and a generation of historians has been brought up on Alan Macfarlane's brilliant anthropological dissection of The family life of Ralph Josselin. 6 Focusing on the individual experience has been used recently by urban historians to great effect, as well. Robert Tittler has recently deployed detailed prosopography in his splendid series of biographies of (mostly) leading urban townsmen and women in early modern England. 7 Analysis of individual social and economic networks has been carried out for the Colchester middling sort by Shani D'Cruze. 8 Londoners have likewise been placed under this historical microscope. Peter Lake, for example, has recently produced an outstanding piece of 'microhistory that got big on me ' in The boxmaker's revenge, in some senses a fascinating companion to Paul Seaver's biography of Nehemiah Wallington, the radical Eastcheap turner. 9 Bernard Capp, too, has deconstructed a church court case involving the poet Michael Drayton.
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Social-network analysis, based on detailed diaries or personal records has also been used by Ian Archer to reconstruct the social worlds of Samuel Pepys. Vanessa Harding has similarly looked at the social networks of Richard Smyth. 11 Archer has noted that one particular strength of network analysis based on diaries and accounts is that the method uncovers 'a more representative range of their social transactions '. Attempts to reconstruct individual loyalties to particular institutions of City Company or parish from the records generated by those very bodies 'run the risk of their answers being archivally determined '. In the end, Archer's study of Pepys's social networks demonstrated how the different communities within London might be linked together in the social networks of one individual. Approaches to metropolitan identity must therefore, he argued, transcend 'institutionally bounded approaches'. 12 One purpose of this article is to adopt a similar perspective. The life of John Bedford, parish clerk, serves as a valuable corrective to geographically bounded or institutional studies. Since the parish register record of Bedford's burial provides no clue as to his then current residence, a historian researching the parish of St Dionis, taking the perspective of parish, or even City-based sources, would be most unlikely to have found Bedford's will in the Archdeaconry of Middlesex. 13 Without knowledge of his will, our humble parish clerk would have been labelled as perhaps something of a social oddity, a poor man occasionally in receipt of charity, yet who was at one time Master of a minor City Company and who was buried in his local parish church, a man married in the parish in the late 1620s but who otherwise only appears in its historical record from the late 1640s. Bedford's earlier history -his abortive career in Ulster, his flight from the 1641 Rebellion and his revealing deathbed debt narrative -would have been missed.
It is therefore my intention in this article to deploy traditional microhistorical methods to the history of one humble Londoner. It will be traditional in the sense that it is a prosopographical analysis, a career reconstruction, based on fragmentary material. Unlike previous exercises, however, it is not based on a detailed church or criminal court case. It does not exploit a rich cache of personal papers. Our hero wrote nothing for public consumption, and was involved in no pamphlet debate or contemporary controversy. He was genuinely, even maddeningly, obscure. The principal source for what follows here is simply his last will and testament. The aim is to place the story related in his will in its historical context, and to suggest the larger lessons that his story teaches. Our hero, John Bedford, parish clerk, citizen and cloth worker, lived out the majority of his adult life in a single London parish, with an interlude in pre-Rebellion Londonderry. The article begins by setting out the geographical settings in which Bedford lived, goes on to reconstruct his biography and ends with a discussion of some wider implications. Bedford's documentary legacy is presented in the appendix.
T H E G E O G R A P H I C A L S E T T I N G S

St Dionis Backchurch
The first of the two places with which John Bedford was associated was the small parish ( just 4.8 acres in size) where he spent the majority of his adult life. Located north of London Bridge, adjacent to the wealthy Cornhill district of the City of London, the parish of St Dionis Backchurch was relatively well to do. In the 1638 tithe listing of the City it fell within the second most wealthy group of parishes, with 39 per cent of its estimated 242 householders paying £20 or more in rent per year.
14 Hearth tax evidence from the early 1660s suggests that the average size of a dwelling in the parish exceeded six hearths per household, placing the parish amongst the wealthiest within the City walls.
15 A guess at its population from burial totals would put the total population at around 800 people, reasonably large for an inner city parish.
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In terms of occupational composition the parish has been described correctly as consisting of 'a large number of substantial merchants and tradesmen '. 17 Straddling the important thoroughfare of Fenchurch Street, the parish contained numbers of cellars and shops, and on Lime Street, Pewterers' Company Hall. 18 The occupations of over 200 individuals who died or who baptized children in the 1650s and 1660s reveal a very substantial merchant community (see Table 1 ). The presence of Pewterers' Hall explains the presence of its Clerk and Beadles in the parish register, and at least five other pewterers lived in the parish in that same period. In other ways the parish's occupational structure was similar to those of other intra mural London parishes, with substantial clothing and victualling sectors.
19 It seems to have contained a few more professionals than the norm.
During the period of the English Revolution (1640-1660), which occupied much of Bedford's stay in the parish, its social elite included a number of masters of city companies, such as the Apothecaries', Merchant Tailors', Clothworkers' and Cordwainers', as well as five city aldermen. 20 This parochial elite appears to have been wholeheartedly behind Parliament during the first Civil War, and it has been argued that the parish was something of a Presbyterian stronghold. That said, it has been pointed out that, in fact, the parish was relatively slow both to take down its Laudian altar and to dispose of its vestments. 21 It does seem likely, however, that after the first Civil War many people in the parish returned to less radical religious fashions. Its gifted Puritan minister, Nathaniel Hardy, is known to have dropped his adherence to Presbyterian beliefs in the 1640s, and indeed he was rewarded as a Royalist sympathiser at the Restoration. 22 St Dionis, it has been claimed, was a 'center of Royalists in the city ' by the middle of the 1650s. 23 The entire parish, including the parish church, was destroyed in the 1666 Great Fire of London. The church was rebuilt subsequently, but was finally demolished in 1878. 24 Londonderry on the eve of the Irish Rebellion, 1641
Not surprisingly, the only place other than London with which the adult John Bedford may be definitely associated was the part of Ireland whose social and financial ties to London were uniquely close. The county of Londonderry had been thus named only twenty or so years before Bedford's arrival, at the time of the 'Ulster Plantation'. Originally the county of Coleraine, county Londonderry had been created only in 1613, when most of the land was divided up and allocated to the London Companies. At that point, the town of Derry was also renamed Londonderry. The City managed this property via a standing committee, which came later to be known as the Irish Society. The London Companies, albeit often grudgingly, invested heavily in their plantations, placing their daily management in the hands of agents. 25 In 1635, however, 
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Until 1640, Londonderry was the largest of the Ulster towns, but this is not saying very much. Most Ulster towns were relatively underdeveloped. On the eve of the Rebellion in 1641 it contained perhaps 500 adult males, making a total population of only 2,000 or so -not much more than twice as many people as in Bedford's London parish. Other estimates put the population as low as 1,000. 27 The majority of its inhabitants may, in fact, have been of Scottish origin. A report of 1637 noted that English there were 'weak and few in number … the Scots being many in numbers, and twenty to one for the English '. 28 Unfortunately, given the state of Irish records, there is little extant information about the town's inhabitants before the 1641 Rebellion. It may be that many inhabitants treated it as a staging post en route to an agricultural holding in the surrounding county. 29 Given their small size and demographic instability, too, ' no stable merchant community developed in any Ulster town during the early seventeenth century ' and occupational specialization may have been similarly limited. Lacking a stable merchant community, it is said, Londonderry, in common with other Ulster towns, may also have lacked capable administrators, although this latter claim hardly squares with the fact that the town is said to have acted as an administrative centre for the county of Londonderry, with twice-yearly assizes and quarter sessions held in the town. 30 It has also been argued that the local economy may have had relatively underdeveloped facilities for the provision of credit.
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The town, which contained Ulster's most important port and was blessed with a good 'store of shipping ' in 1637, saw significant imports of wine in the 1630s, perhaps to service the local gentry population. It also imported a wide range of manufactured goods and luxury foodstuffs. 32 The town exported linen yarn to Lancashire and was otherwise a conduit for the products of Ulster's pastoral agriculture. 33 The Irish Society managed a significant local salmon fishery, the products of which were exported as far as Spain and the Mediterranean. 41 Given that the average age of apprenticeship in London was about eighteen, we can assume that Bedford was born around the beginning of the seventeenth century. In fact he was almost certainly born in the year 1601.
42 His master, Jackson (d. 1656), played a significant part in parish life, regularly attending the vestry in the 1640s and early 1650s and serving in a number of parish offices from the 1630s. We also know from an entry in the churchwardens' accounts that Jackson, who himself served as churchwarden in 1630, had travelled outside the country. In the accounting year 1629/1630 the wardens paid 4s 4d to get absolution for a sentence of excommunication 'for myselfe, Mr Jackson and the 3 sidesmen being uppon Excommunication for not carrying in our presentment when Mr Jackson was out of England Notwithstanding the Judge gave respit until his returne'. 43 It is also possible that Jackson served as Master of the Clothworkers' Company in 1644.
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John Bedford was married shortly after he achieved his freedom, to one Elizabeth Oldberry, in St Dionis Backchurch, 14 April 1628.
45 Thereafter Bedford's career is hidden from us. He is not named in a 1631 listing of the 80 parishioners who contributed to church repairs, 46 and there is no one of that name in any London parish in the 1638 listing of householders, although a few returns are missing and the listing for St Dionis is defective. 47 Bedford's will mentions a daughter, Elizabeth, who, at the age of '30 or thereabouts' married one Giles Diston, a pewterer, on 19 April 1663, again in the parish of St Dionis. 48 There is no record of Elizabeth's baptism in St Dionis, however, although there is a possible matching baptism for one Elizabeth Beedford to John and Elizabeth 'Beedford ', in the neighbouring parish of St Gabriel, Fenchurch Street, in 1633.
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Without his will, we would simply not know where John Bedford was, or what he was doing, between his marriage to his wife Elizabeth in April 1628 and his re-appearance in St Dionis as parish clerk in the 1640s. From his will, however, it is clear that Bedford was, of all places, in Londonderry, Ulster, around the time of the Irish Rebellion in 1641. He thus must have moved to Ulster at some time between 1628 and 1640. He seems to have forged business links with Simon Amory (d. 1646), a merchant of Barnstaple, 50 for whom he signed some bonds and with the Finch brothers, one of whom, Henry Finch, became Sheriff and then Mayor of Londonderry in 1640-1641. 51 Bedford's debts clearly indicate that he was involved in the tobacco and wine trades in some way ; perhaps he was operating a tavern or victualling house in Londonderry. No record that I have yet consulted, however, lists Bedford in that town. He does not appear in any early listings and, unfortunately, there are very few surviving Irish parish registers, or wills, from before 1642. The names of a number of individuals mentioned in his 1667 will, however, can be found in the surviving fragmentary register of Templemore parish (now Derry Cathedral) between 1642 and 1643 which thus confirms Bedford's links to the Londonderry community. Bedford's deathbed worries thus related to Irish debts he had incurred more than a quarter of a century before he made his last will and testament (see the appendix below).
We do know from his will that Bedford, a refugee from the Irish Rebellion, like many of the refugees 'came safe to Westchester [i.e. Chester] ', where he seems to have stored his personal papers. 52 At some time between late 1641 and early 1647, then, Bedford returned to the parish of St Dionis. Consultation of the surviving vestry minutes and churchwardens' accounts show that Bedford was serving as the parish clerk of St Dionis by April 1647, the date from which the extant records of the vestry survive. Bedford gained the additional post of vestry clerk in 1651. 53 We do not know exactly when he became parish clerk, but the parish register records the burial of a previous clerk in the month of March, 1646. As parish and vestry clerk Bedford was fully involved with parish affairs, kept the parish accounts and was sometimes involved in collecting or dispensing funds on the parish's behalf. In 1650 he fell out with the sexton, over fees taken by parish officers for opening pews during service time. It was recorded that there was a difference betweene John Bedford the Clarke, and Thomas Kensford, about the opening of pues in the Church, and the business being taken into Considderation, it was ordered that whereas formerly the clarke did from time to time allow unto the Sexton ten shillings quarterly & no more, It was ordered that hereafter the Clarke should pay unto Thomas Kensford fourteene shillings quarterly: that is to say dureing the time of Mr Hardyes abode in the parish & no longer. Except there were a full congregation, and withall it was ordered that the said sexton should not open any pue, but all allowed to the Clark for his Benefit.
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Bedford's parish office thus gave him a key role in the often socially sensitive, and financially rewarding, task of managing the seating in the church. 55 He was given a further duty that must have increased his local profile. The vestry, worried by tardy arrivals or non attendance by parishioners at vestry meetings, ordered in 1652 that 'the clarke shall give warning that the parishioners are desired to appeare by such an houre'. Bedford must have had the confidence of the vestry, for he was successful in the competition held by the parish to choose the new 'Register ' under the 1653 Civil Registration Act. We know, too, that he made a journey to Romford on parish business in 1666 or thereabouts.
56 He was present (since he signed the vestry minutes) during at least the early stages of the 1665 Plague but seems to have abandoned his parish offices after the Great Fire, since by April 1667 the vestry had resolved 'that John Bedford late Clerke of the said parish shall deliver to the said John Alsop [his successor] the Register Booke of the said parish '. 57 Bedford, in fact, had moved to St Martin in the Fields, where he became, according to his will, a deputy clerk.
Before he returned to St Dionis from Ulster his first wife, Elizabeth, had apparently died, because on 4 April 1648 Bedford married Phillip [i.e. Philippa] Austin in St Dionis. His second marriage, however, was seemingly childless and lasted just nine years, since ' Phillip Bedford, wife of John Bedforde, parish clerk ', was buried on 21 July 1657. 58 He was probably resident in the parish from at least 1647 until the entire area, including the church, was destroyed in the 1666 Fire.
Where Bedford actually lived in the parish on his return from Londonderry is rather difficult to pin down. However, his inventory refers to ground sold to the Pewterers' Company. Reference to that Company's records indicates that Bedford moved into a house on Lime Street in St Dionis, at a rent of £4 per year, between 1655 and 1656, a year or so before his second wife's death. He paid rent there until the entire street was destroyed in the 1666 Fire. The 1666 hearth tax records list him as inhabiting a house with four hearths on the west side of Lime Street, one dwelling down from Pewterers' Hall. 59 He is unlikely to have lived alone, so his daughter may have lived with him, and we do know that a servant of his, one Dorcas Burt, was buried in the parish on 5 June 1662.
As his will makes clear, Bedford's principal social relationships were determined by his parish offices. The overseers of his will were regular attenders at the St Dionis vestry meetings, and other citizens living locally are mentioned.
60 Daniel Rawlinson, 'Citizen and vintner', one of his 'Cordiall Loveing friends' and an overseer of his will, is a particularly interesting social connection. This is the same Rawlinson who was a friend of Samuel Pepys. Rawlinson, apparently a noted Royalist, kept the Mitre Tavern in Fenchurch Street, 'one of the busiest and most elegant of London taverns', and was an occasional actor in Pepys's social world.
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Pepys himself recorded visiting the church of St Dionis only twice, both in connection with Rawlinson. In 1660 he sat with 'Mr Rawlinson and heard a good sermon ' in ' Dr Hardy's church' on the occasion of the death of the Duke of Gloucester. Pepys later recorded attending a sermon at 'Mr Rawlinson's church' on Christmas Day in 1664, noting, as was his wont, the 'very great store of fine women there is in this church, more then I know anywhere else about us '.
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John Bedford's social status was ambiguous. At least at his death, he would hardly have qualified as a member of the 'middling sort ' on his probated wealth alone. His ascribed status, however, seems to have derived from his offices, education and social contacts rather than from his property. He seems to have been, in effect, participating in middling culture without possessing the expected financial wherewithal. Nothing is more symptomatic of this than the fact that throughout the late 1640s and all through the 1650s, he was a regular recipient of charitable handouts made by parish benefactors. In 1647 he received a payment of 6s 8d from the gift of a Lady Harvie, and for the whole of his subsequent parish career he was a regular beneficiary of gifts from Harvie and equally regular payments from a charity established by Mr Nicholas Abdie. Bedford also received payments, sometimes explicitly stated to be ' unto the poore of this parish ', from the charities endowed by Mr Henrie Brabourne, Thomas Turgis and Mr Nicholas Aylett. Bedford must, therefore, have been considered by his peers to be of little fortune. Parish clerks did not, of course, 'serve God for nought ' but received 'a Temporal Reward of Salary and Perquisites '. 63 It would be a difficult and uncertain exercise to estimate his income with any confidence, in the absence of personal accounts. He would have had a modest salary from the parish and a steady, but unquantifiable, extra income in fees for his attendance and duties in the church. One would guess, however, that Bedford could sustain an image of 'respectability ' by the time of the Restoration. He was styled 'Mr ' in 1666 and 1667 and he had the wherewithal to keep a servant in 1662. Moreover, as discussed below, he must have been able to bear the modest costs of the offices he held in the Parish Clerks' Company between 1660 and 1667. He seems to have been able to make at least one loan in the late 1650s. Bedford himself was mentioned as a legatee in the will of John Bennett, a prominent local pewterer, vestryman and another friend of Daniel Rawlinson.
64 Another sign of respectable status was that at his death he was granted his final wish to be buried in the parish church (or more properly in its ruins) next to the bones of his second wife, and surrounded by past generations of parish dignitaries. Precisely as requested in his will, it is recorded : '24th September 1667, John Bedford, late Clarke of this parish : died 22 September: bur. in the Ruins of the Church, at the West part of the North isle'.
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Bedford
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The inventory contains no mention at all of any of the debts about which Bedford agonized in his will. His total inventoried wealth would place him well below the level that Earle has suggested as appropriate for London's 'middle class ', although clearly such a calculation does not allow for the declining earnings and ante mortem property transfers that might have reduced the total estate of a man in his late sixties (presumably a dowry was provided to his daughter Elizabeth, who had married four years previously). Bedford's reconstructed career thus far, however, completely omits another social world that he inhabited. That Bedford possessed a 'standish ' at his death, 71 indicates a professional approach to writing and penmanship. In fact, he became a leading light in the London Parish Clerks' Company. This Company was essentially a fellowship or association of all London's parish clerks. It had no livery, and its members did not take on apprentices. Membership of the Company did not confer the freedom of the City and many clerks must, like Bedford, have achieved the freedom of the City via membership of other London Companies. Bedford's citizenship and livery-company membership were clearly important enough to be included in his occupational ascription in his will. There is no evidence, however, that he ever followed the craft of working cloth. His inventory contains no evidence of working tools, and his will no references to the sort of debts that a clothworker might have incurred. We should not be surprised by this. By the 'custom of London ' those achieving the freedom of the City were free to practise any trade or to keep shop within the City. 73 Bedford became an Assistant in 1660, and also served as both Under and Upper Warden, 1661-1663. Early in 1665 he was involved in the purchase of a new organ, for which he was repaid £20. 74 In 1665 he was chosen Master of the Company, serving during the Plague. He remained an Assistant of the Company until his death in 1667. 75 
Some implications
Microhistory is normally associated with the amassing of thick historical detail about a particular incident or series of incidents, shedding insights into a historical event or phenomenon. This exercise has been undertaken in the belief that the reconstruction of a humble individual's life can uncover more general lessons.
To begin with some prosaic points. Once placed in a familial context it is clear that wills can mislead as to the health of the testator and his or her marital history and can be very poor guides to kinship networks. There is nothing in his will to indicate that Bedford had made a second marriage. There is also the fact that his inventory is a poor guide to the debts Bedford was clearly encumbered with. In reality it is not at first sight at all clear how these debts, his funeral expenses and his legacies could have been met from his meagre inventoried estate. 76 The fact that Bedford's debts are not mentioned in the body of the inventory is technical : 'Money owed by the deceased to other people was another item which did not have to be included, for such debts belonged not to the deceased but to the creditors. ' 77 Probate inventories, of course, are not necessarily reliable guides to total wealth, since they do not list real estate, and it was possible for goods to be removed by creditors before the inventory was compiled. The absence of any cash other than that deriving from Bedford's property is slightly surprising, but perhaps cash was appropriated to pay outstanding liabilities before the inventory was drawn up. Lastly, of course, a probate inventory represented only a stage in, not the end of the process of probate. It may well have been the case that Bedford's overseers and executors simply left unpaid the 'desperate debts ' he owned up to in his will, especially given the long time interval which had elapsed since they were incurred and the great difficulty and trouble that would have been involved in contacting his creditors. Creditors, too, were often pessimistic that such desperate debts were recoverable. We cannot rule out the possibility, however, that Bedford's debts might have caused problems for his daughter as she administered his estate.
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Bedford's will also provides extraordinary testimony to the varied nature of debt and credit relationships in early modern England. Much of his will is a narrative of the efforts he made to settle his Irish debts. His experience should be understood as taking place in a financial system in which written instruments were playing a more prominent role. The bond in particular is thought to have become more commonly used as an instrument of credit in the seventeenth century. Notwithstanding the 'under-developed ' nature of the Ulster economy, Bedford's experiences in the province, in fact, suggest that trading relationships there were underpinned by entirely conventional systems of credit. 79 Bedford's concern regarding his long standing Irish debts was particularly coloured by a disastrous decision to stand as one of the sureties for bonds for a West country merchant, Simon Amory. The risks associated with such bonds, which embroiled many in brittle networks of debt and credit, were well known to contemporaries. 'It is impossible to give a Catalogue of all that have been Sufferers on this account, who have learned to know the force of Bonds, by the great Damages they have sustained ', wrote a cleric in 1688. 80 Bedford recalled he owed £20 to Henry Finch for one Amory bond that had been called in. Bedford was, however, deeply concerned about the residue of another obligation he had incurred from Amory in Ireland. To Bedford's evident horror, a Mr Chandler attempted to get him to pay the full amount on a bond that had already (mostly) been settled. Bedford repeatedly says in his will that he owed only a residue of 50s or so : ' the truth is I have been full of feares which caused me to forbeare to paye those debts formerly mentioned not knowing what straights I might have been put unto for I was resolved to have been a prisiner rather then to have paid that bond twice over '.
Bedford had, however, also benefited from such bonds, since in his will he recalled ' I doe owe unto one Mr London a matter of sixteen pounds for which one Mr Hall an antient gentleman was bound for me and doubtlesse he paid the money. ' Such instruments clearly passed by sale or inheritance to third parties, as is suggested by Bedford's recollection that :
I doe owe to one Mr Marriott that was a Ship Master but he is dead Long Since but I am Informed that one Mr Harden or Harding a waxchandler that Lived in Crooked Lane hath some rite to that money and if he can produce the bond or give a sufficient discharge I desire he may be paid.
The market in such bonds clearly extended to Ulster, since the Amory-Bedford-Dollva bond in the will 'was solde to one Goffe of London Derry for two Ireish naggs worth five pounds and as much stuffe to Goffs sister worth fifty shillings '. Bedford's will, however, clearly indicates that such written obligations did not preclude oral engagements. The debt incurred to 'an Inkeeper in the East end of that new towne a tall proper black man … for a gelding I bought of him ' seems to have been a verbal agreement. The settling of debts based on written instruments, moreover, still involved much face-to-face negotiation, and even tactical memory loss and evasion, if Bedford's negotiations with 'Mr Chandler … a habberdasher of small wares a wholesalesman ' over the outstanding portion of the Amory-Dollva bond are any guide. Bedford recalled that Chandler 'did alsoe say that I was bound with him but that I did not acknowledge but this I did say to him that I did know something of the businesse '. Settlement of such debts and obligations, then, could be profitably delayed by negotiation, even when it involved a written legal instrument.
Bedford's will indicates the morality implicit in debt-credit relations in other ways. That debts contracted should ultimately be settled was clearly a matter of personal honour, conscience and reputation. 81 Bedford articulated this with unusual clarity in his will :
And now I know it will be objected and very much admired that I did not discharge these debts long since. To which I answer that as it was my duty soe to doe soe I did intend to have done above 10 yeares past and if you please to peruse my acquittances bills and bonds will finde that I indavored [i.e. endeavoured] to discharg a good consience … He continued later, 'if my books and accounts had not been Lost it might have appared to the world what I had done concerning my engagements '. Apart from such personal agonizing about the matter, and the considerable personal effort and enquiries he had made to straighten the matter out, Bedford himself hoped his creditors would 'make some abatement of what is owing unto them for some of them well knoweth that I was a great sufferer for the Aforesaid Amory for whome I was bound in severall bonds '. 82 It should be emphasized that, in listing debts more than a quarter of a century old, Bedford's will clearly provides a striking personal testimony as to the strength of the obligation to settle debts that early modern people felt, and on which the economy rested. It may, of course, also be the case that only a man with a relatively ambiguous, or perhaps fragile, social position would be so sensitive to the effects of ancient debts on his credit and reputation. Bedford's anxious listing of his ancient debts certainly suggests great sensitivity regarding his post mortem reputation. In this respect Bedford's 'status anxiety ' should surely be understood against the buoyant culture of memorialization of benefactors and office-holders in early modern London.
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Bedford's financial affairs appear to have left few other traces in the historical record, but his urge to lend was clearly not snuffed out by his earlier misfortunes in Ulster. We know that he bequeathed his granddaughter £25 to 'put forth to use and that she may have the profit of what that may amount unto '. More strikingly, and quite by chance, I have discovered that a certain ' John Bedford, parish clerk ', was listed as a major creditor in a will made in 1657 by one Simon Bennyng. Bennyng, like Bedford's son-in-law Giles Diston, was a pewterer, and made his will on the eve of a voyage to Barbados.
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Historians have long appreciated the impact of the 1641 Irish Rebellion on England but this case study of Bedford raises further questions about that episode. The virulent propaganda, the intense media interest, the charitable collections and relief of Irish Protestant refugees are well known. Much work has been done too on the significant financial investment that London Companies made in Londonderry. Less has been uncovered, however, about the social and economic networks that might link Ireland's Protestant settlers with the inhabitants of England's capital. How many Londoners, such as Bedford, were persuaded or motivated to settle in parts of Ulster ? How many returned to their place of origin, like Bedford, as refugees ? His attempt to forge a career in Londonderry failed and, like many settlers, he fled the province at the outbreak of the Rebellion. Other London settlers were made of sterner stuff.
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The town of Londonderry never in fact fell to the Catholic rebels. 89 He is known to have been paid by Parliament for supplying arms, clothing and provisions during the early stages of the Rebellion, on a significant scale.
90 As a civic official, Henry signed a number of petitions in the 1640s.
91 Henry himself actually published a later account of a twenty-week siege of Londonderry by 'the Scotch, Irish, and Dis-affected English ' in 1649. This account was related 'in two letters from Captaine Henry Finch, one of the Captains of Londonderry, and one of the Aldermen of the City ' addressed 'To His Friend in London '. John Bedford's will also reveals something of the lively world of personal communication and letter writing amongst Londoners. 94 Bedford kept his papers and accounts -' I received a Letter from one Capt Kilner 95 in Ireland to whome I did write about that busines and his was as may appeare by his letter which is amongst my papers' -and was an assiduous correspondent about his debts, writing letters to an individual in Ulster and several (unanswered) letters to a widow in Chester, as the will recounts. Oral messages were clearly still important, however, and news of the destruction of his Irish papers at Chester during the Civil War was transmitted to him by word of mouth, by the carrier of another letter to Chester.
Bedford's life is suggestive in other ways. His daughter and son-in-law, who probably lived in St Dionis following their marriage, moved north to the extra mural parish of St Giles Cripplegate following the Fire. Rather than co-residing with his daughter and son-in-law, however, Bedford moved to be close to his new employment in the West End.
96 His migration westwards, from a four-hearth house in Lime Street to what seems to have been a single-chamber lodging in St Martin in the Fields, following his displacement by the Great Fire, sheds a little light on one of the great untold stories of that catastrophe. The impact of the Fire on the metropolis has found its historian only recently. 97 The Fire destroyed around 13,200 houses. At about six persons to a house, that would suggest that as many as 80,000 people might have been made homeless, but little attention has been paid to how this vast displaced population was housed. An army of refugees seems to have lived in temporary camps in surviving open spaces outside the City walls, but many more must have become lodgers or householders in London's suburbs. Bedford's experience suggests that the Fire may have prompted a dramatic increase in lodging in the capital. Many householders must, for the first time, have experienced the financial advantages that came from meeting the urgent demand for accommodation. 98 The provision of furnished lodgings, even for the poor, became commonplace in the eighteenth century, if not before. 99 Here, however, since Bedford's inventory contains reference to trunks and boxes and some personal effects, it suggests that he had managed to extract at least some of his property from his Lime Street house before its destruction. This would have been possible, since the Fire did not reach the parish of St Dionis until the second day of the outbreak. 100 Given that the room furnishings were his property, we can also assume that this particular fire refugee rented his lodgings unfurnished, although he might well have eaten with his landlord.
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Lastly, Bedford's reconstructed life surely tells us something about the strength of parochial identity and belonging in the early modern capital. Following his abortive career in Ulster, Bedford chose to return to the same London parish where he had served his apprenticeship. He rebuilt his career there. This must surely explain why he was peculiarly insistent in his will that his corpse should be returned for burial in St Dionis parish church, rather than in the parish where he then lodged : 'And my desire is and againe and againe my desire is that my body may be buried in the Church of St Dionis Back Church London in the same grave where my deare loveing wife was buried. ' It was surely a sense of belonging, as much as family sentiments, that prompted this request. Bedford was far from alone in specifying such post-mortem mobility. There was a considerable 'traffic in corpses ' in early modern London, as bodies were trundled to their specified last resting places.
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Reconstructed microhistories such as Bedford's indicate both the strength and the inherent dangers of the local perspective. As I noted above, a historian focusing on the parish of St Dionis would have been highly unlikely to have found Bedford's will, and would thus have missed his entire career in Ulster. Although reconstructions of past local social systems have enormous value (I have, after all, written one 103 ) we must always remain aware that the experiences of even apparently humble residents might often transcend, in quite spectacular ways, the bounds of street, neighbourhood, City Company, parish, county or even nation. Finch is dead many yeares past and his wife and Left noe Issue but doubtlesse he left his estate to some of his relations to whome it ought to be paid. Item I doe owe unto one Mr London a matter of sixteen pounds for which one Mr Hall an antient gentleman was bound for me and doubtlesse he paid the money and doe believe that his [sic] is dead long since but he having neare relations to whome this ought to be paid That is to such a one as hath power to receive it, but the party that is to receive it ought to produce the bond or to give a sufficient discharge. Item I doe owe to one Mr Marriott that was a Ship Master but he is dead Long Since but I am Informed that one Mr Harden or Harding a waxchandler that Lived in Crooked Lane hath some rite to thath [sic] money and if he can produce the bond or give a sufficient discharge I desire he may be paid. Item to one that Lived and yet it may be living at a place called new Towne in the North of Ireland which is a matter of six or eight miles Southerley from a towne called Lissenagarvey 104 that partie his name I cannot remember but he was an Inkeeper in the East end of that new towne a tall proper black man that debt was five pounds for a gelding I bought of him. And now I know it will be objected and very much admired that I did not discharge these debts long since. To which I answer that as it was my duty soe to doe soe I did intend to have done above 10 yeares past and if you please to peruse my acquittances bills and bonds will finde that I indavored [ie. endeavoured] to discharg a good consience but there came to me one Mr Chandler in [ … ] neare Milkstreet a habberdasher of small wares a wholesalesman and demanded of me one hundred & twenty pounds for which he said he had a bond it being the debt of one Mr Symon Amory a Merchant of Barnistable [in] the West of England and did alsoe say that I was bound with him but that I did not acknowledge but this I did say to him that I did know something of the businesse that there was a bond from Amory to Mr Francis Dollva 105 of London Derry for the said sume an hundred and twenty pounds but that there was paid one hundred and twenty pounds in money and above five pounds and ten shillings in Comodities That soe to my best remembrance there remained due to Mr Dollva forty three shillings and ten pence unpaid of that bond but I am sure not fifty shillings unpaid and this I could deliver upon oath with a safe Conscience but Mr Chandler seemed to me to be a very civill gentleman and soe hath continued and he hoped to receive the money «due to him» from his Chapman 106 and I doubt not but it is done for I have not heard of Mr Chandler almost ten years past but the truth is I have been full of feares which caused me to forbeare to paye those debts formerly mentioned not knowing what straights I might have been put unto for I was resolved to have been a prisiner rather then to have paid that bond twice over but after that I received a Letter from one Capt Kilner 107 in Ireland to whome I did write about that busines and his was as may appeare by his letter which is amongst my papers and that was that the said bond was solde to one Goffe 108 of London Derry for two Ireish naggs worth five pounds and as much stuffe to Goffs sister worth fifty shillings. [marginal mark] I know you can not but remember the beginning of the great Rebellion in Ireland but by Gods grace mercy and providence I came safe to Westchester 109 where I left my books and accounts with one John Smith a Pewterer but not long after he dyed after that I writt severall Letters to the widdow Smith but never could receive any answer after that there was one Mr Ash brother in law to Mr Adam Bowin in Fillpott Lane that was to go to Westchester who had a Letter from me to the widdow Smith about my books and accounts and Mr Ash his answer was to me that about the beginning of our warrs in England there was a great sicknes in Westchester at which time the souldiers plundered their houses and did take away their books and papers and accounts amongst which was mine soe that there is no hopes of ever having them againe but if my books and accounts had not been Lost it might have appared to the world what I had done concerning my engagements and now soe it is that I Leaveing my estate in this condition I doe earnestly beseech and desire my Cordiall Loveing friends Mr Daniell Rawlinson Cittisen and vintner of London Mr Thomas Honylove Haberdasher and Mr Henry Beckingham Draper of London aforesaid to be my overseers of this my last will and testament to whome I doe give and bequeath to either of them a gould ring worth twenty shillings a peece and I doubt not but they will assist my daughter in directing her that these my debts may be spedily paid excepting that bond of one hundred and twenty pounds which was demanded by Mr Chandler in the behalfe of one Goffe or Dollva unlesse they will accept of fifty shillings which is more then is due the Lord of Heaven knoweth «I ly not» but have declared the truth as is formerly expressed and moreover I am perswaded that if my Creditors or whome it may concerne were write unto that some of them will make some abatement of what is owing unto them for some of them well knoweth that I was a great sufferer for the Aforesaid Amory for whome I was bound in severall bonds to conclude I doe most humbly and earnestly desire my very Loveing friends and overseers to doe for me as they would have others doe for them in such a case. And soe I pray God fitt us all for our dissolucon that we may through Jesus Christ be received to everlasting happines Amen $ Creeper -probably 'a small iron dog, of which a pair were placed between the andirons'. Andirons were a pair of iron bars placed on each side of a hearth to support burning wood.
· Standish -a stand containing ink, pens and other writing materials and accessories, otherwise an inkpot/stand. ** Snapphatch -presumably some sort of locking box or compartment. ## Agatts -precious stones; the term was also used figuratively to refer to 'a diminutive person, from the small figures cut in agates for seals ' (1599). It is possible, therefore, that these agates were being used as seals. There is a will of a Thomas Bedford, yeoman, of Ripton regis, dated 19 October 1627, but the date of probate (17 January 1633) does not match the previous burial. The parish register of King's Ripton has some gaps in this period, and its dating may be defective. This testator may have been John's father, but there is no reference to John in the body of the will. Thomas mentions his wife, a daughter (Christian), some grandchildren named Smith and the main beneficiary and sole executor who was his son Robert. However, the will was made in the 'presence' of 'John Bedford'. The baptism register indicates that a Robert Bedford served as churchwarden in the parish from 1625 to 1630. It is possible that John had received his portion of Thomas's estate before the will was drawn up, perhaps at his freedom, given that both events took place in the same year. 
